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To ensure safety and no side effects of the treatment at all one should try to get rid of acne vulgaris
naturally. Conventional or over the counter medicines, creams and gels contain chemicals and
synthetic material which is not suitable to everyone's skin contrary to the claims made by the
producers of such products. There are many reasons which can cause acne ranging from genetics,
hormones, toxin build up in the body, health of the skin, cosmetics, medicines, environmental
pollutants, diet and type of the skin. To treat the problem occurring due to any of these reasons only
natural remedies can be trusted as these are not only effective but provide holistic treatment to the
problem.

Tea tree oil is one of the popular remedy to get rid of acne vulgaris naturally. This oil has very strong
anti-bacterial properties and kills bacteria present on the skin to prevent infection in the oil buildup
beneath the skin. It also very effectively opens up clogged pores of the skin to prevent blocking of oil
passage and prevent blackheads, whiteheads pustules and pimples. Mix 5 ml of tea tree oil with 95
ml of water, apply this mixture in the night everyday with a clean cotton ball. Wiping the affected part
of the skin with witch hazel, before applying tea tree oil, increases its effects substantially.

Take few tomatoes and grind them well to form a paste, do not discard the pulp, take entire mixture
and rub on the affected part and let it stay for an hour. Later wash off with plain water this is one of
the easiest ways to get rid of acne vulgaris naturally which also improves glow and softness of the
skin. Squeeze a teaspoon of lemon juice and mix it with a cup of boiled milk. Use this mixture as a
face wash and let it stay for 15 minutes to dry out. Later wash off with plain water, regular practice of
this treatment relieves the problem of acne and provide glowing and blemish free skin.

Take 8-10 holy basil leaves and grind them with sandalwood, add few drops of water to form a
paste and apply on the affected parts as a mask. Let it stay for 30 minutes and wash off with water
later. This is very effective way to get rid of acne naturally. Paste prepared by mixing lemon juice
and castor oil can also applied regularly to suppress pimples and keep skin healthy to prevent acne.

One should also take care of diet and proper relaxation in order to get rid of acne naturally. Fruits
like papaya, banana, figs, pineapple and orange are very good for keeping digestive system clean
and immunity upbeat to prevent acne. Drink lot of water and avoid heavy, greasy, oily and spicy
foods. Avoid smoking, tea, coffee and alcohol and take sufficient sleep to avoid stress. Mild
exercises which can make one sweat keep skin healthy by providing proper blood flow and keeping
pores of skin clear and blockage free.
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Read about a Acne Herbal Treatment. Also know a Herbal Treatment for Acne. Read about a
Natural Acne Treatment.
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